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NEW DELHI: India coach Ravi Shastri has come
under fire for his side’s humiliating 4-1 Test se-
ries loss to England-a second consecutive away
defeat for the world’s top-ranked side. The
thrashing in England, following the loss in South
Africa earlier this year, piles pressure on Shastri
ahead of a tour to Australia in November and
next year’s World Cup-as well as a massive clash
with arch-rivals Pakistan next week.

Critics and former captains have rounded on
the coach, particularly for his mid-series claim
that his team is the best to come out of India in
15 years. “Self-belief is a wonderful quality; but
being caught in the bubble of your own publicity
is self-defeating,” said Sambit Bal, chief editor
of cricket website Cricinfo, on Twitter.

“India had their moments but the scorecards
say 4-1 and India weren’t as good as they should
have been,” said noted commentator Harsha
Bhogle. “This is two overseas disappointments
in a row now.” 

Prior to the final Test at the Oval-which India
lost by 118 runs-Shastri had raised eyebrows
with lavish praise for his side. “If you look at the
last three years, we have won nine matches over-
seas and three series. I can’t see any other Indian
team in the last 15-20 years that has had the
same run in such a short time,” he said.

India have won two recent series in Sri Lanka
and one in the West Indies. But his comments
rankled former star players. Sourav Ganguly,
who was part of the committee that appointed
Shastri last year, dismissed the coach’s claims as
“immature”, telling Indian television Shastri must
improve the team.

Sunil Gavaskar pointed out that Indian teams
of the 1980s had won series in England and the
West Indies-as well as a series victory in Eng-
land as recently as 2007. “The best travelling
teams are made by performances on the ground
and not by sitting in the dressing room and talk-
ing about it,” added former Test opener Virender
Sehwag.

Captain Virat Kohli leapt to his coach’s de-
fence following the final Test on Tuesday. Asked
about Shastri’s pre-match comments, Kohli said:
“We have to believe we are the best side, why
not?” In a tetchy exchange, Kohli turned the
question on a journalist, who responded “I am
not sure”. Kohli hit back: “You’re not sure. That
is your opinion. Thank you.” Shastri now has to
immediately lift the side for the six-nation Asia
Cup starting in the United Arab Emirates tomor-
row-without the brilliant Kohli, who is being
rested. The whole country will be watching as
they take on arch-rivals Pakistan on September

19, with Rohit Sharma to lead the side through-
out the 50-over contest. India then have two

Tests at home to West Indies before four Tests
in Australia. — AFP
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NEW DELHI: (FILES) In this file photo taken on June 22, 2018 Indian cricket team head coach
Ravi Shastri (L) speaks as captain Virat Kohli looks on during a press conference in New Delhi.
India’s cricket coach Ravi Shastri is under fire for calling his side the best to come out of India
in the past 15 years as they fell to a humiliating defeat in the England Test series.

LONDON: Former England all-rounder Paul Collingwood an-
nounced yesterday that he will end his professional career at the
end of the season, 22 years after making his first-class debut. A
three-time Ashes winner and the only man to captain England to
a global trophy after leading them to glory in the 2010 World
Twenty20, Collingwood played 68 Tests, 197 one-day interna-
tionals and 36 T20 matches.

The 42-year-old has been described by his county side
Durham as their “greatest-ever run scorer and most illustrious
player”. “After much thought and deliberation I have decided to
announce my retirement from cricket at the end of the current
season,” Collingwood said.

“I knew this day would eventually come but it hasn’t made it
any easier-although it’s an emotional decision I know that the
time is right and I’m comfortable knowing that I have given every
last ounce of energy to the sport.” Durham chairman Ian Botham
said: “Paul is one of the greatest all-rounders to ever grace the
game of cricket and to have him playing at Durham, his home
county, for all these years has been an absolute privilege.” — AFP
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JOHANNESBURG: Horoya of Guinea, whose only African title
came 40 years ago, will try tomorrow to end a four-match CAF
Champions League winning streak by continental giants Al
Ahly of Egypt. The clash in Conakry kicks off the quarter-finals
first legs in the premier African club competition with Ahly
hoping to lift the trophy a record-extending ninth time.

“Our objective was to reach the quarter-finals, but now we
will try to go as far as possible,” said 66-year-old France-born
Horoya coach Victor Zvunka. “I have a squad of quality players,
who are very attentive during training and work hard on
matchdays. Working with them is such a pleasure.”

But the club who won the 1978 African Cup Winners Cup
are underdogs over two legs against Ahly, whose winning run
has not been matched by any other of the seven title con-
tenders. AFP Sport previews the first legs this Friday and Sat-
urday as the clubs eye a $2.5 million (2.15 mn euros) first prize
and qualification for the 2018 FIFA Club World Cup.

HOROYA V AHLY
Horoya caused the biggest surprise of the group stage by

progressing at the expense of 2016 Champions League win-
ners Mamelodi Sundowns of South Africa.  But they could
struggle in Conakry against Ahly having won only two of their
previous five CAF matches there this season.

Ahly travelled to west Africa confident that they can win

after going to Tunisia during the group phase and succeeding
through a goal from leading scorer Walid Azaro, a Moroccan.

SETIF V WYDAD
Wydad Casablanca of Morocco want to become only the

fourth club after Ahly, Enyimba of Nigeria and TP Mazembe of
the Democratic Republic of Congo to successfully defend the
title. They should move closer to achieving that goal by elimi-
nating Entente Setif of Algeria, twice African champions but
the least impressive of the eight qualifiers.

Wydad executed a ‘win at home and draw away’ policy to
perfection in the group stage so it would not be surprising if
the first leg produced a stalemate. 

PRIMEIRO V MAZEMBE
Having reached the quarter-finals for the first time, Primeiro

Agosto of Angola are unlikely to go further given the pedigree
of opponents TP Mazembe.   Mazembe won the last two edi-
tions of the second-tier CAF Confederation Cup having lifted
the 2015 Champions League-a record of continental success
unmatched even by Ahly recently.  

Both clubs will bank on DR Congo-born sharpshooters for
goals with Jacques Bitumba scoring four for Primeiro in Africa
this season and Ben Malango seven for Mazembe. 

ESPERANCE V ETOILE
Security personnel are sure to be on high alert in Rades as

matches between these arch Tunisian rivals are often explosive,
both in domestic and CAF competitions. Esperance and Etoile
Sahel are former African champions who had relatively com-
fortable passages to the quarter-finals and it is difficult to pre-
dict the overall winners.

Anice Badri, part of the Tunisia World Cup squad in Russia
this year, is the leading Esperance scorer with six CAF goals
while Amine Chermiti has claimed four for Etoile. — AFP
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